
A spacious top loader with printer compartment and ultimate PAC padding

This spacious top loader guarantees safe transportation of your Notebook.

The lockable notebook compartment with the ultimate PAC (Patented Air Chamber) padding protects your 
notebook from all sides and especially well from knocks and blows: the notebook is simply inserted from the 
top.  
The extendible all-purpose compartment holds plenty of room for printers, projectors or folders.  Pens, busi-
ness cards, keys and such can be transported in the workstation in the front compartment, where they are 
kept in order.  Mobile phones can be stashed in the concealed side pocket and are always ready-to-hand, and 
power supply units, cables and shoulder straps find room in the designated pocket.  

The removable address tag on the side of the case prevents mix ups in transit, and pleasant transportation 
is provided by the comfortable carry handle in combination with the Neoprene elastic shoulder strap. With 
the integrated zip on the back of the case, the trolley fastening can be turned into an additional document 
compartment. 

The modern material mix and the high-class zips underline the special character of this case.
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TopTraveller Supreme

Available from:

Hypertec Ltd
2 Swangate, Charnham Park, Hungerford, Berks, RG17 0YX

t: 0870 243 5603         f: 0870 243 5604
w: www.hypertec.co.uk

Specification: 
Colour:     Black
Dimensions:    440mm x 335mm x 180mm  OR  17.3‰ x 13.2‰ x 7.1‰
Weight:     2.0kg
Material:    1680 D Ballistic Nylon
For Notebooks up to:   15.4‰

Part Codes: 
N17148NHY    TopTraveller Supreme

Download from Www.Somanuals.com. All Manuals Search And Download.
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